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There is one issue that is both an important societal issue and 
environmental issue that is very important to solve. The lack of electrification 
in many parts of the world. Many people around the world are still without 
access to electricity. This means that in their daily life they have subpar 
access to heating, cooking, lighting, and communication. This can also be a 
health hazard when they burn fuels for cooking etc. and they breath in the 
residual gas and particles. The world will and is moving in a direction where 
electricity will be provided to all of the world’s population. The next important 
question is how will the electricity be produced. From an environmental point 
of view, there are two possible types of energy that could be provided, 
greenhouse gas emitting and non-greenhouse-gas emitting. Conventional 
technologies such as fossil fuel burning power plants fall in the first category 
and should be avoided if possible. The second category is wide ranging from 
hydropower, solar cell, wind energy, etc. Most of the non-greenhouse-gas 
emitting technologies rely on some local resources being available. For 
example, a large body of water is required for hydropower technology and 
wind energy needs strong wind patterns. Solar cells is one of the technology 
that does not heavily relies on the resources and can be used basically 
everywhere since sunlight is a global resource.  
To be able to have solar cells used as the preferred technology in the 
region currently not being electrified, mostly rural areas in developing 
countries, we believe that we need a solar cell that has a very low cost. This 
is because in rural areas and developing countries, the buying power would 
be much lower than developed countries where the growth of solar cells is 
currently the fastest. We also believe that not only it should be low cost but it 
should be produced locally in the developing country. If the country can 
produced it by itself, this will not only open a new industry that can provide 
job for the people, it will also incentivize the country to support the growth of 
solar cell. This is very important as government support is important for 
growth of solar cells.  
In this research we try to develop two new production method of 
potential low cost solar cells that could be produced in developing countries. 
The first is the sulfurization of copper indium nanoparticles in aqueous 
solution. The copper indium nanoparticles were developed by Fujiki et al. 
from our lab and is produced by reduction of copper and indium ions in 
aqueous solution. The copper indium particles are then to be converted to 
copper indium sulfide or copper indium selenide (CIS or CISe) to be used as a 
solar cell. In our research we explored the potential of converting the alloy 
particles to CIS in aqueous solution. What we did was mixing the particles in 
an aqueous solution of sodium sulfide. We examined the sulfurization at 
various time and temperatures. After sulfurization with 0.5 M of sodium 
sulfide at various temperature we observe from XRD that at 50
o
C although 
the dominant phase is still copper-indium (Cu-In) alloy, a copper sulfide 
phase is observed. The phase observed is Cu31S16. We then did sulfurization 
at 50oC with 0.5 M sodium sulfide for 3 and 5 hours. The result we observed 
were that after 3 hours we still had dominant Cu-In alloy peaks with some 
Cu31S16 peaks. After 5 hours, no peaks were clearly observed anymore 
although some very broad peaks that might belong to Cu31S16 were observed. 
From EDX we observed that the concentration of indium became lower as the 
sulfurization reaction went on. It was also observed that the solution turn 
from transparent to faint orange. We believe that what happened was that 
during the sulfurization the copper and indium in the particles were 
sulfurized independently forming copper sulfide and indium sulfide instead 
of CIS. The copper sulfide stayed in the particles, however, the indium sulfide, 
which we believe were In2S3 dissolved in the solution. It is known that In2S3 
is slightly soluble in sodium sulfide solution. This might also explain the 
slight change of color in the solution since In2S3 has the color orange. Because 
indium leaks out of the particles, sulfurization of CuIn particles in aqueous 
solution by sulfurization with sodium sulfide is not possible for the synthesis 
of CIS nanoparticles.  
The second type of solar cell we researched as a potential low cost 
solar cell to be produced in a developing country is copper zinc tin sulfide solar 
cell or CZTS. CZTS has some advantages over CIS or CIGS solar cell since it 
uses only non-toxic and abundant materials, making it even more achievable 
to be produced in developing countries. Conventionally CZTS solar cells are 
produced by the deposition of copper, zinc, and tin onto a molybdenum coated 
glass. The deposited layers are then sulfurized at high temperature by sulfur 
vapor or H2S gas. As a result of the sulfurization the copper, zinc, tin, and 
sulfur are going to react to form CZTS. There is one problem with this method 
which is the use of molybdenum as the back contact material. Molybdenum 
needs to be sputtered to be coated on the glass substrate. The sputtering 
process is a process that requires special and expensive materials which is a 
potential issue for production in developing countries. Molybdenum has also 
been known to react with sulfur from CZTS, decomposing the CZTS in a 
detrimental reaction to the performance of the cell. In this research we adopt 
a technology that had been researched as a method for production of CIS solar 
cells but has not yet been studied for CZTS solar cells, the use of copper tape 
as a substrate and copper source. In the case of the CIS solar cells, indium 
was electrodeposited on top of a copper tape and subsequently sulfurized to 
obtain CIS absorber material that was used to make solar cells. The copper 
tape acts as a structural support and back contact, replacing glass and 
molybdenum, respectively. The copper tape also acts as the source for copper 
for the sulfurization reaction so that no copper needs to be deposited. The 
same concept will be applied to CZTS in this research. Tin and zinc will be 
deposited on copper tape which will be subsequently sulfurized. As the 
condition in this method varies greatly from conventional CZTS synthesis 
method, i.e. the amount of copper will be much larger than tin and zinc, we 
will start with a study of the phase change during sulfurization to understand 
the optimal condition for CZTS formation.  
First we performed sulfurization at 350, 450, and 550oC for 5, 10, 15, 
and 20 minutes in a large heater. The sample and the sulfur were both placed 
in the heater and were in the heater during both the heating and cooling 
period. We found that with this system even for very short ‘sulfurization time’ 
at 550oC the whole copper tape was sulfurized and turned into copper sulfide. 
This is thought to be because the actual sulfurization time is much longer 
than the measured sulfurization time which is only measured once the target 
temperature is reached. Since a temperature of around 550oC or higher will 
be necessary during sulfurization to obtain CZTS, we decided to change the 
sulfurization method.  
The new method used was optimized to control the sulfurization time. 
The sulfur was heated separately and the sample was outside the heater 
during the heating period. Once the heater had reached it target temperature 
the sample was inserted in the heater and the sulfur gas was let to flow. The 
sulfurization temperature was at 450, 500, and 550oC with the sulfurization 
time being 3, 5, and 7 minutes. By using this new sulfurization method, we 
successfully prevented the complete sulfurization of the copper tape. No CZTS 
phase was observed but a copper tin sulfide Cu2Sn3S7 was obtained in most 
of the sample. In the samples sulfurized at 550oC for 5 minutes and 7 minutes, 
the phases observed by XRD were Cu2Sn3S7, ZnS, a copper tin alloy, and the 
copper tape. It is known that CZTS can be formed from the reaction between 
a copper tin sulfide and zinc sulfide. 30 minutes sintering at 550oC of the 
sample sulfurized at 550oC for 7 minutes and sulfurization at 600oC for 10 
minutes to try to obtained CZTS was done but no CZTS was observed. Instead 
we found copper sulfide to start forming from the samples. In conclusion we 
were not able to form CZTS but we did obtain Cu2Sn3S7 phase which is also a 
potential absorber material. 
 
 
 
